Self-Storage Paint & Door Refinishing Systems

- Clear coat & color options available in water and solvent based coatings
- Restore 'like new' finish to faded & chalky doors
- Vibrant colors & exceptional color retention
- Durable, high-shine gloss
- Resistant to chipping, peeling & UV
- Up to 18 year warranty available.

Available in standard & custom colors
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Long-lasting, Vibrant Stock & Custom Colors for Branding and Imaging

Endura-Clad
High-Performance Paint for Self-Storage

Endura-Clad Door Coatings provides a line of coatings designed for the self storage industry. Whether you need to restore chalking and faded doors, want to rebrand with new graphics, add vibrant long-lasting colors, striping or other imaging or just want to freshen-up your facility - we have a product that will deliver the results you expect!

Re-Paint Roll Doors, Roof Facades & More!
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INTRODUCING

TOUCH UP PAINT FOR ROLL DOORS

Available in Aerosol & 16oz Brush-Ready Cans
- Long-Lasting
- Easy Application
- Fast Drying
- Over 40 Colors matching current and legacy manufacturer doors
- Ready to Ship
- Semi-gloss, high-gloss & satin* finishes available

*Satin finish only available in brush-on

OVER 40 CURRENT & LEGACY DOOR MANUFACTURER COLORS!

FREE color swatches available

Call or go online to request your free color swatch today

Roll Door Curtain Patch

Quickly patch damaged roll-up doors & rain gutters
Goes on like tape then hardens & cures with the sun’s natural UV rays.

Can be sanded, drilled & painted in about 1 hour!

Quickly touch up scratches, dings, areas around replaced latches and other visual faults between paint jobs!
Door Restore is an ideal solution for restoring chalky and faded roll-up doors, walls, striping & graphics to a “like new” condition.

**“Door Restore” Clear**
Two component clearcoat which can be used to restore dull, oxidized & faded roll doors or used as a top coat with one of our systems.

- 0 VOC compliant across the US
- Two-part acrylic Polyurethane
- Excellent gloss retention
- “Like new” gloss & finish
- Extremely durable
- Excellent chemical & solvent resistance

**6-8 Year Service Life**
Highest Performing Gloss-Durability

**Endura-Crylic**
System 401
Industrial acrylic waterborne coating used for refinishing roll-up steel doors & other substrates.
- Low odor
- Safer for the Environment
- 4 year warranty

**Chem-Bake Colorlast**
VOC Compliant
For repainting prefinished metal including SMP coated materials. Not for direct to metal application (DTM). For DTM primer is required.
- Two part acrylic polyurethane
- VOC Compliant
- High-Gloss

**Chem-Bake OneStep**
System 1201
Our premiere Imron® powered, 2 component high-gloss coating. Excellent for roll doors and roof facades.
- Excellent gloss & color retention
- Self priming on properly prepared substrates
- Direct to Metal “DTM” applications

**4-5 Year Service Life**
Water-Based Easy Application

**10-14 Year Service Life**
VOC Compliant Nationwide

**10-14 Year Service Life**
Direct to Metal No Primer Required

**Restore Your Chalky Faded Doors**
Color saturated exterior and interior paints, with high ultra-violet resistance. Perfect for commercial properties when vibrant or deep long lasting colors are desired. Modern Masters’ Theme Paints were originally created for the world’s largest theme park companies who demand colors with exceptional staying power.

**Theme Paint**
Flat, Satin & Semi-Gloss

Theme Painting products are 100% acrylic, fade resistant & contain less than 50g/l VOC. They come in three sheens; flat, satin & semi gloss.
- **Water-borne**
- LEED® specified
- Designed to work with our top coats (acrylics or urethanes)
- Color change less than 2 ΔE after 2,000 hours of accelerated weather testing (equivalent to 2 years of extreme exterior exposure)

**VOC Compliant Nationwide**
Extreme Fade Resistance

**Industrial Coatings & Specialty Primers**

**Rustoleum Industrial ROC Prime**
Single-component high-performance universal epoxy primer works w/any top coat (acrylics, alkyds, epoxies, or urethanes)
- High-performing, single-component universal primer
- Designed to work w/any top coat (acrylics, alkyds, epoxies, or urethanes)
- Provides long-lasting protection against corrosion
- Fast recoat time; easy soap-and-water clean-up
- USDA and Agriculture Canada approval pending; VOC < 100 g/l
- Used as an anti corrosion primer on metal doors and substrates

**Sierra Performance Beyond Acrylic**
Zero VOC, fast drying & made to be easily cleaned and sanitized
- Superior resistance to chipping, cracking and peeling; excellent color retention
- Fast, convenient, single-component system—dries in 30 minutes
- Impervious to moisture; easily cleaned and sanitized
- Interior/exterior use on primed/painted metal, concrete, masonry, wood, drywall, tile
- Water-based acrylic & water-based 2K epoxy formulas available
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### Standard Colors

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Gloss White</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Satin White</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Desert Tan</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Desert Sand</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Cobblestone</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Silhouette Grey</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Continental Brown</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Machine Grey</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Classic Grey</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Valentine Red</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Cedar Red</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Sierra Sunset</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Tangerine</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Safety Yellow</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>UB Yellow</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Colony Green</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Evergreen</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>GS Green</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Marine Green</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>EXR Wasabi</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Apple Lime Cocktail</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Extra Green</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>GS Blue</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Royal Blue</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Smart Blue</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Cobalt Blue</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colors shown above may vary from finished product. If more accurate matching is required please order a color swatch.

Not sure of a color? Call or order color swatches online.

### Refresh & Protect Your Concrete and Wood Floors

**S60 Epoxy Floor Coating**
- No solvent fumes
- Water cleanup
- Unlimited colors available
- Good color retention
- High gloss finish
- Meets Green Seal™ environmental standard
- Fast drying
- Can be walked on in 4 hours

**Return to work in 12-24 hours!**
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**Disc Locks**

- **GOOD**
  - LAI-S770R-D3-MrLock
    - Disk Lock, Stainless Steel 70mm — 2 3/4”
    - 5 pin tumbler, mechanism. Hardened steel shackle.

- **BETTER**
  - LAI-S770R-D2-6PT
    - Retail Cylinder Lock
    - 70mm — 2 3/4”
    - 6 Pin Security
    - Secure Tubular Key Mechanism
    - Keyed Different
    - 2 H/D keys

- **BEST**
  - LAI-S770R-D2-LAI
    - Retail Disc Lock
    - 70mm - 2 3/4”
    - Stainless Steel
    - 5 Pin anti-pick High Security Hardened steel shackle
    - Keyed Different

- **Stop/Go Enforcer Locks**
  - **Use control key to move between ‘green dot’ (operational) and ‘red dot’ (overlocked) mode.**
  - Hand assembled and numbered in USA.
  - Front loaded, machined brass housing
  - Hardened steel housing optional
  - Drill and punch resistant
  - Red Dot overlock system
  - Over 60,000 useable key codes
  - Can be keyed to Lock America’s & some other manufacturer’s overlock systems

- **Cylinder Locks**
  - **Mr. Lock Cylinder Lock**
    - Cylinder lock with 7-pin anti-pick mechanism, 3 barrel keys and available overlock “Red Key” (sold separately)
    - Great Quality
    - High Security
    - Value Priced
    - Compatible with “CP” series overlock key
  - LAI-B522-D3-CPN
  - **LAI Stop/Go Enforcer Cylinder Lock**
    - High security cylinder lock for self storage, warehouse, and other applications where a tough, pick, drill and punch resistant lock is desired.
    - Seven pin tumbler, pick-resistant.
    - Unique keycode at the factory.
    - Keycode can be used to order replacement keys or duplicate cylinders.
    - Bulk packaging.
    - Optional overlock key system available.
  - B522Z-D3
  - B522Z-A0
    - Hand coded Cylinder Lock. 7-pin tumbler, pick-resistant. Stop-Go System with red dot over lock feature. Use for keyed alike applications.
  - B510Z-D3
    - LAI-Lock, Cylinder Lock, Tubular key, Stop-Go System with red dot overlock feature, 10mm, Short Mill, Bulk Packaging.

---
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**Keyed-Alike Locks**

**Economy Keyed-Alike Padlocks**
35 mm (1 3/8”)
Chromed brass shackle and body. Virtually rust proof. Double locking latch mechanism. All five colors can be keyed the same.
Colors: yellow, blue, green, orange, red
LAI-B435B-A1-X

**Stainless Steel Disk Lock**
70 mm (2 3/4”)
Cylinder hand assembled for custom or keyed-alike applications. 7 pin tumbler mechanism.
S570R-A0

**Breakaway Padlock that can be keyed alike. Used to allow light security yet allow ease of breaking open for emergency. 35 mm (1 3/8”)**

**Economy Padlocks**
Keyed-alike
35 mm (1 3/8”)
Flat key, Keyed alike
Brass, 1 1/2” - 40mm
LAI-B440D-A1

**S770R-A1-X22**
70 MM (2 3/4”) "Keyed A-Like" color coded Disk Locks. Each color group uses a separate key. 1 Key per lock is supplied, bulk packed.

**S770R-A1-DK stainless steel**
70 MM (1 3/4”) Keyed A-Like grooved dimple-cut key to prevent sticking, breaking and bending Stainless Steel Disk Locks.

**4 Pin Programmable Brass Padlock**
50 mm (2”) shackle
Over 1000 usable key combinations. Double locking heel and toe. Heavy duty solid brass body. Hardened, steel shackle. Metal reset key
LAI-B753R-4D

**Laminated Padlock**
Black Vinyl clad 1 1/2” with keyway cover
45mm with 2 keys
Vinyl cap to protect keyway. Very weather resistant lock for severe conditions.
LAI-P740J-D2-LAI

**Shackle Padlock 45 & 50mm**
Retail packaging. Hardened steel shackle. Five pin, five depth pin tumbler 1,400+ usable key combinations. Double locking heel and toe. Heavy duty solid brass body. Available in 1 3/4” and 2”
Retail pkg in LAI or Champion brand
LAI-B750C-D2
LAI-B745C-D2
LAI-B750C-D2-CHAMP
LAI-B745C-D2-CHAMP

**POLock - Propane Tank Lock**
Over 60,000 usable Key Combination’s. Each dealer gets unique numbers. 7-Pin Anti-Pick Tubular Mechanism & Rust Resistant Solid Brass construction.
Protect your tanks from propane theft
LAI-70532-PROLCK

**Drawer Lock**
Drawer lock, 22 mm long with 2 keys
Slam Style: LAI-Z139-A2-009
Deadbolt Style: LAI-Z109-A2-009

**Disc Lock Security Insert**
A430S is an aluminum insert that aligns the disc lock so the shackle cannot be accessible to a bolt cutter.
Lock & hasp not included.
LAI-A430S

**Plastic Seals w/Wire Shackle**
Numbered plastic seal with wired shackle. 3 colors to choose from. Scored version for easier breaking. Sold in sets of 10.
LAI-Lock_P435D - Regular
LAI-Lock_P435D-SC - Scored
Replacement Latches

LAI latches are designed to fit most 2 & 4 bolt standard roll up doors. All are zinc plated (w/stainless steel noted if available) for many years of service.

Cylinder Hasps

- LAI-S582X Replacement latch for most self storage doors with flat peaks. 45 degree integral lockout tab to prevent curtain damage (lock sold separately)
- LAI-S582Z Replacement latch for most self storage doors with round peaks. For roll-right, Trachte, DBCI round peak style doors.
- LAI-S582U 6 bolts for universal fit on most self storage doors with flat peaks. 45 degree integral lockout tab to prevent curtain damage
- LAI-S582F Replacement latch for flat doors and swing doors.
- LAI-S581-P Convert Porvene/ASTA doors to a standard 19mm cylinder lock system. Peak mounted.

Slide Hasps

- LAI-S580R Replacement latch for most self storage doors with flat peaks. Available is Stainless Steel.
- LAI-S585R Replacement latch for most self storage doors with round peaks. For roll-right, Trachte, DBCI round peak style doors.
- LAI-S580-U Universal replacement latch for most self storage doors that allow 2 & 4 standard bolt pattern will fit most existing mounting holes.
- LAI-S580L Replacement latch for most self storage doors with flat peaks.
- LAI-S580-PVM Converts Porvene/ASTA doors to a standard two padlock system. Valley Mounted.
- LAI-S580-P Convert Porvene/ASTA doors to a standard two padlock system Peak mounted.

Swing Door Latches & Over Locks

- LAI-S841N Interior door hasp, 2-hole, with wrap around shield to protect shackle from bolt cutters.
- LAI-S843N Interior door hasp, 2 holes.
- LAI-S830N-AF15 'McKeever Hasp' provides durable construction and protection of your lock plus a cutout for easy keyway access (lock sold separately)
- LAI-S881-T-2 interior door hasp, 2 holes, wrap around shield protects shackle from bolt cutters, zinc coated.
- LAI-S880-T-2 interior door hasp, 2 holes, zinc coated.
- LAI-S827D-NC Double Locking Overlock Plate
- LAI-LCK-SHLD Lock Shield
- LAI-S830N-CYL Enhanced Clamshell Hasp to accept a standard 19mm cylinder lock. This provides even more protection. It (lock sold separately) Patent Pending
- 800N Standard heavy duty slide bolt. (hasp only)
OEM Style Porvene Replacement Latches

Our latches fit the three most popular door models!

**LAI-580Z-PV-281720**
Porvene Series 3 latch complete with plate, tab, cross bolt & rivets

**LAI-580Z-PV281700**
Porvene Series 1 latch, complete with plate, tab, cross bar & rivets

**LAI-580Z-PV-280700**
Porvene Series 2 latch complete with plate, tab, cross bolt & rivets

**LAI-5580Z-PV-280700L**
Porvene Series 2 latch, reversed slide for end doors complete with plate, tab, 12” cross bolt & rivets.

Porvene Parts & Replacement Hasps

**LAI-BCKPLT-0700**
Replacement Aluminum back plate for Porvene 0700 hasp

**LAI-BCKPLT-0700L**
Replacement Aluminum back plate for Porvene 0700L hasp

**LAI-BCKPLT-1700**
Replacement Aluminum back plate for Porvene 1700 hasp

**LAI-BCKPLT-1720**
Replacement Aluminum back plate for Porvene 1700 hasp

**LAI-0700-1720-12-ROD**
Standard 12” lock rod for 0700L hasp. Can be used for a longer lock rod for 0700/1720 hasps.

**LAI-0700-1720-11-ROD**
Standard 11” lock rod for 0700/1720 hasps.

**LAI-LCKTAB-281700**
Replacement tab for 1700 series hasp

**LAI-LCKTAB-281720_0700**
Replacement tab for 1700 & 1720 series hasp

**LAI-LCKTAB-281720_0700L**
Replacement tab for 0700 & 1720 series hasp

**LAI-BAR-1700**
Replacement bar for S580Z-PV-281700 Porvene latch

OEM Janus & DBCI Replacement Latches

**JAN-Hasp**
Janus-style double padlock slide latch + cylinder lock.

**JAN-cyl_Hasp**
Janus-style JBI - CTS mini latch Bezal cylinder

**DBC-Latch**
Apex hasp for DBCI door (football) Cylinder & padlock hasp.
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Vinyl compound bottom seal / weather seal. Fits many popular 'T' style bottom retainers. 1/4" 'T'. 4.5' to 100' rolls.

**ACT-V0500-GR-W**: 1/2" diameter bulb  
**ACT-V1000-G-W**: 1" diameter bulb  
**ACT-V1500-G-W**: 1-1/2" diameter bulb

Mini Warehouse Bottom Seal, 3/8" "T" Made from strong vinyl compound, 11/16" bulb, 4.5' to 100' rolls.

**SSC-MW-375**

Flat gray vinyl door seal / weather seal with 3/16" bead connector on each end. 4.5' to 200' rolls.

**ACT-V3563-00-W**: 3" flat width  
**ACT-V3564-00-W**: 4" flat width

High-quality vinyl astragal series provides an economical option with a universal 1/4" "T" that fits many popular retainers. 4.5' to 200' rolls.

**ACT-V2563-BL-W**: 3" flat

Not sure which seal your door needs? Order samples on our website!

DBC I One Piece Bulb weather strip, 3/8" "T". 200 linear feet per roll will seal up to 25 - 8 ft doors.

**DBC-I-100059-01**

DBC I blade-style weather strip, used on M640 door. 400 linear feet per roll will seal up to 50 - 8 ft doors.

**DBC-I-100059-03**

Black, Janus Style Door Seal with 1" bulb (1-1/4" overall height including ‘bead’ connector). Packaged in 50' rolls which will do up to 6-8' doors.

**JAN-STL-DR-SEAL-BEAD**

Black, Roll-Lite / US Door bulb bottom seal by Janus with a 3/8" "T". Packaged in 50 ft rolls for up to 6 - 8' doors.

**JAN-RL-LIT-BLB-SEAL**

Black, Roll-Rite/ Epic bulb bottom seal by Janus with a 3/8" "T". Packaged in 50 ft rolls for up to about 6-8' doors.

**JAN-RR-EPIC-BLB-SEAL**

Replacement door seal / weatherseal for Wayne Dalton doors, 7/16" T, 9/32" bulb, gray vinyl, 4.5ft to 75ft rolls.

**SSC-WD716-BLB**

Vinyl compound bottom seal fits many popular 'P' style bottom retainers including Overhead Door's 180, 280 and 390 series. Available in 4.5’ to 100’ lengths.

**ACT-V0015-GR-W**

Black threshold weather seal fits door bottom bar astragal. Flexible in all temperatures. All-weather non-recycled virgin materials. Meets door manufacturer specs. 100’ roll with adhesive.

**SSC-THRESHOLD100**

Bonds thresholds & many other materials. Forms a powerful bond & is flexible once cured. Waterproof, chemical and temperature resistant. Use one cartridge for every 17’ of threshold.

**SSC-EC6000-ADHSV-10OZ**
Replacement Springs for Roll Up Doors

All From 1 Supply stocks Self Storage and Mini-Warehouse door torsion springs in a wide variety of sizes, gauges and diameters.

Note: Springs are custom made and therefore non returnable

We’ll cut the springs & form the ends for your Mini-Warehouse or Porvene type doors.

Visit our web site for instructions on how to properly measure your springs

Tarps & Canopies

2" diameter x .1920 gauge
2" diameter x .2187 gauge
2" diameter x .2625 gauge
2-1/2" diameter x .2187 gauge
2-1/2" diameter x .2500 gauge
2-3/8" diameter x .1920 gauge
2-3/8" diameter x .2253 gauge
2-3/8" diameter x .2625 gauge
2-5/8" diameter x .1920 gauge
2-5/8" diameter x .2070 gauge
2-5/8" diameter x .2253 gauge
2-5/8" diameter x .2625 gauge
2-5/8" diameter x .2950 gauge

3" diameter x .1875 gauge
3" diameter x .1920 gauge
3" diameter x .2070 gauge
3" diameter x .2187 gauge
3" diameter x .2253 gauge
3" diameter x .2343 gauge

3-3/8" diameter x .1920 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .2070 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .2187 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .2253 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .2343 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .2500 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .2625 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .2950 gauge
3-3/8" diameter x .3195 gauge
3-5/8" diameter x .2500 gauge
4" diameter x .2500 gauge
4-1/2" diameter x .2625 gauge
4-3/8" diameter x .2625 gauge

We Ship Up To 48" Lengths
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**Protect Your Walls & Doors**

**Diamond Plate Custom Sizes**

We cut and bend diamond plate corner guards, kick plates, mop, door and wall plates to a variety of sizes.

**Corner Guards & Wall Guard Plates**

### Corner Guards

.063 gauge aluminum diamond plate cut and bent to your specification. Protect your hallway corners from crashes and dings from hand trucks, wheel chairs and other traffic.

ADP-CRN_063

### Standard Sizes Available

- 2” x 2” x 12”
- 3” x 3” x 12”
- 4” x 4” x 12”
- 2” x 2” x 16”
- 3” x 3” x 16”
- 4” x 4” x 16”
- 2” x 2” x 20”
- 3” x 3” x 20”
- 4” x 4” x 20”
- 2” x 2” x 24”
- 3” x 3” x 24”
- 4” x 4” x 24”
- 2” x 2” x 28”
- 3” x 3” x 28”
- 4” x 4” x 28”
- 2” x 2” x 32”
- 3” x 3” x 32”
- 4” x 4” x 32”
- 2” x 2” x 36”
- 3” x 3” x 36”
- 4” x 4” x 36”
- 2” x 2” x 42”
- 3” x 3” x 42”
- 4” x 4” x 42”
- 2” x 2” x 48”
- 3” x 3” x 48”
- 4” x 4” x 48”

### Door Protectors

**ADP-AP_063**

**Armor Plates**

.063 aluminum diamond plate to protect walls and doors.

**ADP-KP_063**

**Kick Plates**

.063 aluminum diamond plate protect your doors from kicks and dings.

**ADP-MP_063**

**Mop Plates**

.063 aluminum diamond plate protect your doors finish from brooms, mops and vacuums.

**ADP-WP_063**

**Wall Guard**

.063 aluminum diamond plate tread wall guards. Protects hallway walls for cart damage.

**Standard Sizes Available**

- 48” tall and up to 48” wide.
- 36” tall and up to 48” wide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Sizes Available</th>
<th>10” x 36”</th>
<th>12” x 36”</th>
<th>18” x 36”</th>
<th>24” x 36”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” x 36”</td>
<td>10” x 48”</td>
<td>12” x 48”</td>
<td>18” x 48”</td>
<td>24” x 48”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6” x 36”</td>
<td>6” x 48”</td>
<td>8” x 48”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” x 36”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard Sizes Available**

- 42” x 36”
- 18” x 48”
- 48” x 36”
- 24” x 48”
- 6” x 36”
- 6” x 48”
- 8” x 48”
- 12” x 48”
- 42” x 48”
- 48” x 48”

**All From 1 Supply**
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855-366-1100
Beautify Your Floors

Easy to install, durable light to heavy commercial flooring for your store, office and apartment areas available in a variety of application types and natural looking planks and tiles.

Engage Genesis Flooring

Engage Genesis waterproof vinyl floor with ISOCORE Technology for rigidity and strength. Features antimicrobial treatment on the surface and pre-attached sound deadening underlayment. Available in 6, 8, and 12 mil wear layers. Installs directly over most hard surfaces including ceramic tile and ‘less than perfect’ substrates. Easy glueless installation. Resists wear, staining, fading, and water damage.

View Full Product Details Online

Mohawk Luxury Vinyl Flooring

Mohawk's innovative, versatile, and high-performing premium flooring offer the richness and texture of more expensive natural materials, such as hardwood, ceramic tile, and stone, at a lower price point.

We offer the following products: Living Local, Active Tec Stone, Etchworks, Grown Up. In the Hot & Heavy Collection we offer Bolder, Mixte Solid/Stripe, Secoya, Lineate and Metal.

View Full Product Details Online

This catalog features some of our most popular items but is not comprehensive. Please visit us online to see our full product catalog.
Swing Door Hardware

Door Push / Pull Plates & Latch Protectors

PHH-SPH-416_490600
Push Plate US32D Finish
Exit Device Trim, Push Plate SPH-416 - 4" x 16"
Push Plate US32D finish

PHH-SPL-416_490580
Pull Plate US32D Finish
Exit Device Trim, Pull Plate SPL-416-R3408 - 4"
x 16" Pull Plate US32D finish

DOJ-9211-SL
Latch Protector
Rose cutout
Latch Protector, 3"x11", Silver Plate. Rose cutout. Poly-bagged

DOJ-KLP-110
Latch Protector for Electronic Locksets
Latch Protector, for electronic locksets, 3"x11", Stainless Steel. Finish 630

PHH-LTCH-GRD-PRTR_SS
Latch Guard Protector Stainless Steel
Latch Guard Protector 3" x 11-1/2" US32D (Satin Stainless Steel)
Solid steel pin prevents spreading of door from frame

Swing Door Hinges

Geared Continuous Hinge
Full surface, geared continuous hinge. Fits narrow frame, tamper resistant, secure and extremely durable. All SL57 geared continuous hinges are BHMA Grade 1 certified.

SL57-CL-SD-83  83" Standard Duty
SL57-CL-SD-95  95" Standard Duty
SL57-CL-SD-120 120" Standard Duty
SL57-CL-HD-83  83" Heavy Duty
SL57-CL-HD-95  95" Heavy Duty
SL57-CL-HD-120 120" Heavy Duty

Performance
SELECT geared continuous hinges have been tested in accordance with ANSI 25 - 1994 test procedure and acceptance criteria for physical endurance for steel doors and hardware and has surpassed 25,000,000 cycles during testing by an independent laboratory. On a door cycling 400,000 times per year, a SELECT performance of over 62 years.

Crash Chains

PHH-CSV-44_chain
H/D Crash Chain
CSV-44 - H/D 2 spring Chain Door Stop with Vinyl Cover 30 1/2" length

PHH-CSV-43_chain
Light Duty Crash Chain
CSV-43 - Single spring Chain Door Stop with Vinyl Cover

All From 1 Supply  www.allfrom1supply.com  855-366-1100
# Swing Door Hardware

## Lever Locksets

**PHH-F-Series**
- Heavy Duty Lever Lockset  Grade 1
- SC4 6-pin standard
- Independent torsion springs
- Fast and easy installation
- Clutch function standard
- Removable through bolt
- Panic proof (inside always free)
- Concealed Mounting Screws
- ADA Compliant

**Available Lockset Types:**
- Passageway,
- privacy, entry/office,
- classroom,
- storeroom, and single dummy

**PHH-E-Series**
- Standard Duty Lever Lockset  Grade 2
- SC4 6-pin standard
- Independent torsion springs
- Fast and easy installation
- Clutch function standard
- Removable through bolt
- Panic proof (inside always free)
- Concealed Mounting Screws
- ADA Compliant

**Available Lockset Types:**
- Passageway,
- privacy, entry/office,
- classroom,
- storeroom, and single dummy

## Dead Bolt Locks

**PHH-BP-200XX-US26D**
- Heavy Duty Deadbolt  Grade 1
- Available in single or double cylinder
- Additional solid steel collar,
- Security shield,
- ADA thumb turn,
- Anti-saw bolt and
- Wood frame reinforcing.

**PHH-200XX-US26D**
- Medium Duty Deadbolt  Grade 2
- Available in single, double cylinder or inside only
- SC4 6-pin standard
- Fast and easy installation

## Programmable Security Locksets

### E-Plex Security Locksets

**PowerPlex 2000**
- 100 codes for multiple users
- Self-powered electronic PIN pad
- No batteries
- Non-handed
- Easily programmed via keypad
- 1,000 event audit trail including key override events

**KAB-P2031LL62641**

**E-Plex 2000**
- Battery powered electronic PIN pad
- 100 codes for multiple users
- Key override option
- Non handed
- Easily programmed via keypad

**KAB-E2031LL62641**

**Features:**
- Non-Handed
- 100 User Codes
- Audit Trail
- Easily Programmed
- Key Override Option
- ADA Compliant

**Simplex Security Locksets**

**KAB-Simplex_LP1000**
- For use with Rim Devices,
- Single access code
- Factory Handed – Order
- Left or Right
- Key Override Option
- ADA Compliant

**KAB-Simplex_LP10011**
- Single access code
- Factory Handed - Order
- Left or Right
- Key Override Option
- Easily programmed
- No batteries
- ADA Compliant

**KAB-1011-26D-41**
- Simplex 1000
- Knob handle
- Single access code
- Easily programmed
- Key override option
- NOT-ADA Compliant
### Closers

- **PHH-4000**
  - **Medium Duty Closer**
  - ANSI Grade 2
  - Medium & light-duty models. Adjustable power size 1-6. Non-handed, Tri-Pack for all applications

- **PHH-606710-6000**
  - **Extra Heavy Duty Commercial Closer**
  - ANSI Grade 1

- **PHH-608810-8000**
  - **Extra Heavy Duty Commercial Closer**
  - ANSI Grade 1
  - Adjustable power size 1-6. Non-handed, Tri-Pack for all applications

**Note:** All closers exceed 1,500,000 cycles with backcheck, are UL-Listed, BHMA Certified and meet ADA requirements.

### Exit Trim

- **PHH-ESCUCHNTRM-PD**
  - Lever Escutcheon Trim for Exit Devices
  - Finishes - US26D
  - Available in Night Latch, Entrance, Passage & Dummy

- **PHH-KILTRIM**
  - Lever KIL Trim for Exit Devices
  - Finishes - US26D
  - Available in Night Latch, Entrance, Passage & Dummy

- **PHH-PULLTRIM**
  - Pull Trim with Cylinder #

- **PHH-THUMBTRIM**
  - Thumb Opening Pull Trim for Exit Devices
  - Finishes - US26D
  - Available in Night Latch, Entrance, Passage & Dummy

### Push-Bar / Panic Bar & Push-bar Vertical Rod

- **PHH-7000**
  - 7000 Push Bar (RIM Device)
  - Heavy Duty Grade 1
  - Available in Aluminum & Duro Finishes
  - Available in 33” & 42” Width
  - ANSI Grade 1 approved, exceeds 500,000 cycles
  - UL305 Listed for Panic Hardware

- **PHH-8800**
  - 9700 Push Bar (RIM Device)
  - Heavy Duty Grade 1
  - Available in Aluminum & Dk. Bronze Finishes
  - Available in 36” & 48” Width, can be cut down
  - ANSI Grade 1 approved, exceeds 500,000 cycles
  - UL305 Listed for Panic Hardware

- **PHH-9500**
  - 9700 Push Bar (RIM Device)
  - Extra Heavy Duty Grade 1 Stainless Steel
  - Available in 36” & 48” Width, can be cut down
  - ANSI Grade 1 approved, exceeds 500,000 cycles
  - UL305 Listed for Panic Hardware

- **PHH-7100**
  - 7100 SVR Push Bar (Surface Vertical Rod)
  - Heavy Duty Grade 1
  - Available in Aluminum & Duro Finishes
  - Available in 33” & 42” Width
  - ANSI Grade 1 approved, exceeds 500,000 cycles
  - UL305 Listed for Panic Hardware

- **PHH-8900**
  - 8900 SVR Push Bar (Surface Vertical Rod)
  - HD Grade 1. Available in Aluminum & Duro Finishes & in 36” & 48” widths, can be cut down. ANSI Grade 1 approved, exceeds 500,000 cycles.
  - UL305 Listed for Panic Hardware

- **PHH-9700**
  - 9700 SVR Push Bar (Surface Vertical Rod)
  - Extra Heavy Duty Grade 1 Stainless Steel. Available in 36” & 48” widths, can be cut down. ANSI Grade 1 approved, exceeds 500,000 cycles.
  - UL305 Listed for Panic Hardware

---
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**Ideal Shield Bollard Covers**

We offer a selection of bollard cover styles, sizes, thickness and colors cut to fit your pipe bollards. Available with reflective tape and flat or dome-tops. Available with heavy gauge 1/4” walls.

**IDS-PPF - Flat Top High-Density Bollard Covers**

Ultraviolet stable for 5 years. The plastic part contains ultraviolet and antistatic additives that withstand extreme temperatures. 1/8” nominal wall thicknesses, 4” & 6” diameters.

**IDS-PPP - Dome Top High-Density**

Thermoplastic Polyethylene (HDPE) w/ ultraviolet and Anti-Static Additives. Secured with Ideal Shield Patent-ed tape. 1/8” & 1/4” nominal wall thicknesses. 4”, 5”, 6”, 7”, 8” and 11”.

**Innoplast Bollard Covers**

**Innoplast Flat-Top Bollard Covers**

We carry 1/8” walled plastic bollard covers by Innoplast, in diameters from 4” to 11” and lengths up to 72”. Available diameters and lengths varies by product.

New bollard covers are one of the easiest ways to spruce up the exterior of your facility and create a uniform, branded appearance.

The reflective tape increases visibility and the cover protects the pipe against rust. Covers also eliminate tedious repainting, and can be changed out as needed by simply pulling off the old one and popping a new one onto your pipe or post bollard.

**Browse our full selection of bollard covers online!**
Bollard Covers & Parking Safety

Clearance Bars

Overhead clearance bars effectively warn drivers against accidental collisions in warehouses, car washes, drive-throughs, valet carports, and other low clearance applications.

Ideal Shield Clearance Bar
IDS-BPD-YL

- Matches Dome Bollard Cover style
- Available in 7 1/2” x 110” & 5 1/4” x 78”.
- Lettering Option up to 18 characters
- Lo-Density Thermoplastic Polyethylene
- LDPE, W/ Ultra-Violet And Anti-Static Additives.
- 1/4” Nominal Wall Thickness.
- Quick installation with attached eye hooks (chain not included).

Parking Blocks & Sign Systems

IDS-PRKBLK
Plastic UV Stabilized 6 lb Parking Block.
Heat and cold tested - will not buckle or break
Dimensions: 72” x 6” x 5.25”
ADA Compliant (in blue)
Yellow, gray and blue

IDS-PSGNBSE
Pyramid Sign Base
Lightweight design reduces shipping costs – ships at just 30 lbs. compared to heavy concrete bases weighing 300 lbs. Maintenance-free product – will not chip, crack, peel, or rust. No core drilling or bolt-down installation required
Can be filled with water, sand, concrete or our gel base. Durable – tested to withstand high wind speeds.
Available in colors. Traditional, directional, or custom signage options available. Base is 22”W x 22”H x 22”D
Sign stick standard height is 96”
Pyramid Sign Base IDS-PSGNBSE
shown in Red, with our optional
Heavy Duty 18” x 18” STOP sign.

Delineator Paddle IDS-PADDLE
Durable removable paddle with
steel-zinc spring. UV resistant.
Can withstand repeated 60mph
impacts.
*sign decals sold separately

Heavy-Duty FlexPost XL
IDS-FLXPOST-XL
Extremely durable collision ab-
sorbing sign post. Requires 60ft/
lbs of force at bumper height to
deflect the post 10°. With a 12” x
18” sign the post will deflect 0°
with sustained wind of 45mph!
*signs sold separately

* Note: We currently offer some of the
most requested signs and will be expand-
ing the selection on an ongoing basis.
Visit us online to see what we have, or
give us a call for a quote on orders of 10
or more signs if you don’t see what you
need.
Tools

Hand Riveters

Cut Off & Grinding Wheels
Shop our selection of cutting wheels and blades online.

Get The Job Done
We offer a variety of select budget friendly tools and accessory items as a convenience to our customers.

Tarps & Canopies

10’ x 20’ Fold Up Canopy w/ Carrying Bag
Pop-up folding canopy for quick setup at home or work.
ATEP-90408 Blue Canopy
ATEP-90410 White Canopy

Medium, Heavy & Extra Heavy-Duty Tarps
- Mesh, blue, white, silver and camouflage
- Small and large sizes
- Provide shade, windscreen, privacy or protect surfaces and equipment from water, dirt, paint and more.
- Available in medium, heavy-duty and extra heavy-duty material

Hand Tools & Accessories

Mallet Rubber 320Z
Fiberglass handle for added strength

Digital Caliper
Includes battery & instructions. Great for measuring broken springs

11 pc. Open/Box wrench set
SAE or metric great for all those little repairs

Hammer Dead Blow
3Lbs
Neon for easy location

Silver Bolt Cutter
ATEP-30130 18”
ATEP-30136 30”
ATEP-30140 42”
Heavy duty bolt cutter

Adjustable Wrenches, 4pc
Drop Forged Carbon Steel
Heat Treated & Chrome Plated, Polished heads
Wrench Sizes: 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

More Online
**PRICING:** All prices listed in this catalog are net with no minimum order. Take advantage of All From 1 Supply quantity pricing on selected items throughout the catalog. All prices are F.O.B, All From 1 Supply unless otherwise stated. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Please call for larger-volume quotes, custom materials or special applications.

**ORDERING:** You can order from All From 1 Supply through our website. www.allfrom1supply.com

**TERMS OF SALE:** These terms and conditions are in effect at the time of print for this catalog and are subject to change without notice. All From 1 Supply will extend Net 30 credit terms to firms whose credit information has met and passed our credit department’s criteria. Please submit a completed credit application to apply for an open account. We ask for your agreement to pay invoices due according to terms. All credit decisions are made in our credit department and all inquiries should be directed to our credit manager.

- **Net 30:** All invoices are due Net 30 days after the date of invoice. Any account with past due invoices will be placed on credit hold.
- **Credit Cards:** All From 1 Supply offers payment options of Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express. When ordering, please provide card number, VPIN if required, expiration date, name on the card and billing address.
  All credit card information is kept confidential.
- **Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF):** Checks returned to All From 1 Supply marked with non-sufficient funds will directly affect your account status. We will add a $25.00 service charge to your account balance for all returned checks.
- **Stop Payment of Check:** If for any reason you should stop payment on a check, without advance notice, all account privileges will be immediately suspended. All future orders will be shipped on a cash-in-advance basis.
- **We do not cover replacement labor costs on defective material.**

**METHODS OF SHIPMENT:** All shipments are F.O.B. All From 1 Supply unless otherwise stated. All From 1 Supply will choose the most expedient, cost-effective method of shipping unless otherwise specified by the customer.

All From 1 Supply strives to ensure that our customers receive only the highest quality service and merchandise. However, we realize that occasionally you may wish to return an item, cancel an order, or on very rare occasions your merchandise may get damaged during transit. Please review the following terms and conditions concerning these situations.

**RETURN POLICY:** Only un-opened, non-customized merchandise will be considered for returning. All return requests must be made within 90 days of invoice and are subject to a 10% restocking fee. Returns will NOT be accepted for any customized merchandise or special orders such as springs, roll doors, diamond plate, bollard covers, flooring, custom paint colors, etc. All returned merchandise must be in its original packaging, un-opened and in sellable condition.

Items that have been used are non-returnable. Prior authorization is required for any return with a corresponding MRA number.

**Shipping Charges** are not refundable. Credits for returned merchandise will not include the original shipping charges. Customers are also responsible for coordinating and paying all shipping charges involved in returning merchandise.

**Product Pricing / Shipping Quote Errors** errors in pricing may occur despite our best efforts. In the event of a major shipping or product pricing error we reserve the right to cancel any order.

**Cancellations:** Orders must be canceled prior to shipping. All credit card transactions are subject to a 5 percent cancellation charge (a pass through charge from the bank) unless requested the same day as the sale. Special or custom orders are non-cancelable once processed.

**Lost or Damaged Packages:** When accepting any shipment all packages should be thoroughly inspected and a piece count made. All freight related damages or shortages must be noted on the bill of lading at the time of receipt. DO NOT sign for visibly damaged packages or boxes without a full inspection of its contents. Failure to make notations on the bill of lading at the time of receipt regarding missing or damaged items may void the shipping insurance. If you receive a damaged item, please contact AF1S within 24 hours.
All From 1 Supply

All From 1 Supply is a premier supplier of specialty hi-tech coatings, facility maintenance, building and construction supplies for the self storage industry and other commercial facilities. We feature Endura-Clad® coating and paint products to address specific application needs through our customized systems. Our contractor training, certification and educational resources in conjunction with our nationwide buying power, high performance products, and warranty program offer you the best value you’ll find in the industry.

Building & Maintenance Products

- Disc Locks & Padlocks
- Simplex / KABA Locksets
- Latches & Hasps
- Roll Door Springs
- Swing Door Hardware
- Diamond Plate Kick Plates
- Diamond Plate Corner Guards
- Janitorial Supplies
- Bollards & Bollard Covers
- Sign Systems
- Door Bottom Seal
- Flooring Products
- Power & Hand Tools
- and much more ...

Paint & Coating Systems for Self-Storage

All From 1 Supply features Endura-Clad® Coating’s product line which is designed especially for the Self-Storage industry. All of Endura-Clad® products provide superior quality, durability, gloss retention and UV protection for restoring doors, walls, metal roofs, awnings, and pre-coated Silicone Modified Polyester (SMP) components and are available in both water and solvent based systems.

Color Repaint Systems                          Wall & Imaging Systems                          Clear Coating Systems

Visit Us Online To See Our Full Catalog

All From 1 Supply

www.AllFrom1Supply.com